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Abstract
We made modifications to the linear kernel bidirectional reflectance distribution function (BRDF) models
from Roujean et al. and Wanner et al. that extend the spectral range into the thermal infrared (TIR). With
these TIR BRDF models and the IGBP land-cover product, we developed a classification-based emissivity
database for the EOS/MODIS land-surface temperature (LST) algorithm and used it in version V2.0 of the
MODIS LST code. Two V2.0 LST codes have been delivered to the MODIS SDST, one for the daily L2
and L3 LST products, and another for the 8-day l km L3 LST product. New TIR thermometers (broadband
radiometer with a filter in the 10-13 I.tm window) and an IR camera have been purchased in order to reduce
the uncertainty in LST field measurements due to the temporal and spatial variations in LST. New
improvements have been made to the existing TIR spectrometer in order to increase its accuracy to 0.2 °C
that will be required in the vicarious calibration of the MODIS TIR bands.
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1.New Developments for the MODIS LST Algorithm
Split-windowLST methodsneedto usesurfaceemissivityvaluesin the two bandsin the 10-13_tm
window.It is wellknowthatthesurfaceemissivityof asceneatthepixelscaleof satelliteobservations,
approximatelylkm for AVHRRandMODIS,dependsonnotonly theopticalpropertiesof thesurface
materialsbot alsothesurfaceroughness,tructure,andproportionsof all componentsin thescene.It is
difficultoverlargerareastomeasurethesurfacereflectanceand/oremissivityof complexlandcovertypes.
This is especiallytrue in the thermalinfraredwhereboth the reflectedand emittedradiancesare
significant.Wecanfindthespectralreflectancedataof terrestrialmaterialsin theliteratureandwebsites.
Mostof thesedataareobtainedfromspectrometricmeasurementsof smallsamplesin laboratorysuchas
by [SalisburyandD'Aria, 1992]andothers.Theseincludehigh-resolutionspectraof singleleaves,ice,
water,snow,sand,differentsoil androcks.In orderto accuratelyestimatethesceneemissivityfrom
componentemissivitiesandtheparametersof surfacestructureandcomposition,wemodifiedthelinear
kernelBRDFmodels[Roujeanetal, 1992;Wanneret al, 1995]thatweredevelopedforthespectralrange
invisibleandnearinfrared,andextendthespectralrangeinto thethermalinfrared.Becausethedetailsof
theTIRBRDFkernelmodelsarealreadydescribedin apublishedpaper[SnyderandWan,1998],weonly
summerizeafew of its importantfeatureshere.Themodelcanrevealtheangularvariationin thescene
emissivity.With foliageasmodeledby thevolumetrickernels,thereis little angulardependenceof the
sceneemissivity.On theotherhand,thegeometricalexamplesdemonstratethattheremaybea large
angulardependenceof the sceneemissivityevenwith Lambertiancomponents.This is becauseof
structure- primarilybecauseof thechangingviewedproportionsof thecomponents.Anothereffectof
going from componentsto the sceneis that the spectralcontrastis reducedbecausea mixtureof
componentswill haveanaveragingeffectontheresultingspectrum.
With the combineduseof theTIR BRDFkernelmodelsandthe IGBPland-coverclassification,we
developeda classification-basedemissivitydatabasefor the MODISgeneralizedsplit-windowLST
algorithm[WanandDozier,1996].With theuseof land-cover,snow-coverandvegetationindexor time
of yearasinputs,ourchoiceforcombiningandsplitting19land-coverclassesyields14emissivityclasses.
Forexample,wecombineevergreeneedleforestandgreendeciduousneedleforesttogetherinto one
emissivityclasscalledgreenneedleforestbecauseit isnoteasyto discriminatethesetwotypesof forest
with remotesensingdataaloneandtheyshouldhavesimilaremissivityfeatures.On theotherhand,we
needto splittheland-covertypeof spareshrublandsintotwoemissivityclasses,onefor greenspareshrubs
andanotherforsenescentspareshrubsbecauseshrubhasdifferentemissivitieswhenit changesfromgreen
to senescent.Basedon severalhundredspectraof naturalmaterials,webelievethatthe 14emissivity
classeswechosecanbediscriminatedandarea goodbalancebetweentoo manyclasseswith similar
emissivities,andtoofew,wherebyemissivityaccuracyisreduced.Foreachemissivityclass,wedesigned
a series of cases where the type of the components in the scene and the surface parameters can be changed
in the appropriate ranges for this emissivity class. The band-averaged emissivities in the split-window
bands can be estimated with the TIR BRDF kernel models for each cases. Finally, we can obtain the
averaged values of the band emissivities at different viewing angles and their standard deviations for each
emissivity class. Details are described in a paper in press [Snyder et al., 1998].
Table I shows the classification-based emissivity database used in the MODIS generalized split-window
LST algorithm. Where 1331and 1332are band emissivities in MODIS bands 31 (at I 1 I.tm) and 32 (at 12 _tm),
respectively, rms m em is the root of mean square of the mean emissivity of these two bands, and
rms d em is the root of mean square of the emissivity difference in these two bands. Three more
emissivity classes are included in Table I in addition to the 14 classes used in the above paper. Two of
them for the land-cover type classified as urban and built-up in the green season and dry season. The
components and corresponding proportions of the urban and built-up class are buildings 25%, road and
parking 25%, bare soils/rocks 15%, spare shrubs 10%, grass savanna 10%, broadleaf forest 10%, needle
forest 5%. We also separate the emissivity class of snow/ice into two classes, one for dry/fine snow,
another for medium and coarse snow and ice, for allowing the potential improvement to the LST algorithm
if we can discriminate ice and dirty snow from dry/fine snow though it is not always possible. The values
of £31, 1332, rms m em and rms_d_em indicate that the split-window LST algorithm can retrieve LST
accurately for water surface, dry/fine snow, dens vegetation areas in emissivity classes 4-8 because of the
large emissivity values and small variations in the mean emissivities and the emissivity differences, and
reasonable well for emissivity classes 3 and 10-12. However, the split-window LST algorithm cannot
retrieve LST accurately for the last five classes, e.g., in the urban areas, and areas in the semi-arid and arid
regions. In other words, for approximately one third of the global land surface, we will have real difficulty
in the LST retrieval with the split-window method. For these areas, we will depend on the new day/night
LST algorithm [Wan and Li, 1997] to retrieve the surface emissivities and temperatures simultaneously for
improving the LST accuracy.
4TABLE 1. The classification-based emissivity database for the MODIS split-window LST
algorithm.
class Eal Ea2 rms m em rms d em description
1 0.992 0.988 0.0049 0.0024
2 0.993 0.990 0.0023 0.0006
3 0.984 0.971 0.0069 0.0059
4 0.989 0.991 0.0029 0.0005
5 0.987 0.990 0.0035 0.0015
6 0.988 0.991 0.0039 0.0013
7 0.987 0.991 0.0034 0.0014
8 0.986 0.988 0.0040 0.0011
9 0.975 0.978 0.0095 0.0015
10 0.977 0.982 0.0071 0.0022
11 0.973 0.975 0.0115 0.0021
12 0.968 0.971 0.0109 0.0038
13 0.972 0.976 0.0134 0.0042
14 0.970 0.975 0.0132 0.0044
15 0.970 0.976 0.0139 0.0074
16 0.966 0.972 0.0117 0.0075
17 0.965 0.972 0.0148 0.0063
water surface
dry/fine snow
reed/coarse snow & ice
green needle forest
green broadleaf forest
green doody savanna
green grass savanna
senescent needle forest
senescent woody savanna
organic bare soils
senescent grass savanna
senescent broadleaf forest
green sparse shrubs
senescent sparse shrubs
green urban & built-up
senescent urban & built-up
arid bare soil & rocks
2. V2 LST Code Delivery
We have delivered two V2.0 LST codes to the MODIS SDST (Science Data Support Team), one for the
daily L2 and L3 (lkm and 5km) LST products, and another for the 8-day lkm L3 LST product. New
toolkits sdptk5.2vl.00, HDF4.1rl and mapi2.2.1 were used in the code development for this delivery.
Metadata and QA (quality assurance) attributes were also implemented in the V2 code. After new look-up
tablesareestablishedwith thefinalspectralresponsefunctionsattheMODISsystemlevel,wewill deliver
V2.1codesfortheat-launchLSTprocessing.
3. Improvements in TIR Instruments for the LST Validation
Theexperiencegainedfromthefieldcampaignsconductedforthevalidationof MODISLSTalgorithmsin
1995-1997(somedetailsshownin the paperto bepresentedat the7th JPLAirborneEarthScience
Workshop,January12-15,1998,in appendixA) showsthatthetemporalandspatialvariationsin thefield
measurementsof LST arethemajoruncertaintyin theLST validation.Recentlywehavemadea great
effortto reducethisuncertainty.Wepurchased12Heimannradiometerswith a specialwindowfilter of
10-131.tm.Theeffectof thelargevariationin emissivitybelow101.tmcanbereducedby theuseof this
filter. We expectthatthe accuracyof theLST measurementscanbe improvedby averagingtheLST
valuesfrom 12Heimannradiometerswell distributedoveranareaof 100by 100mor l by lkm for
comparisonwithLSTvaluesretrievedfromMASorMODISdata.WealsopurchasedanIR camerafrom
AGEMAInfraredSystems.Thereare240by 320elementsin thisuncoolingmicrobolometer-basedIR
camera.SowecaneasilyplacethisIR cameraontowers,low-levelaircraftorballoonsfor measuringthe
temporalspatialLST distributionovertestsites.Furtherimprovementshavebeenmadeto the existing
scanning TIR spectrometer. The number of blackbodies in the front of the spectrometer is increased from
two to four. One of the blackbodies is at the ambient temperature (Tam), the second one at a temperature
approximately 10 °C above Tam, the third one at 20 °C above Tam, and the fourth one at 10-15 °C below
Tam. In this way, we can reduce the calibration error due to the non-linearity in the spectrometer response
and reach the accuracy of 0.2 °C in the spectral ranges where the seven MODIS bands used in the MODIS
LST algorithm are located. The spot size of the field-of-view of the scanning spectrometer is increased to
36cm from 12cm by placing it on a support structure 3m above the ground instead of lm so that the surface
sample measured by the spectrometer will better represent the surface condition of the test sites.
4. Anticipated Future Actions
In the first half of 1998, we will deliver all V2 codes for the at-launch LST processing, and will conduct a
field campaign with MODIS Airborne Simulator flights and ground-based measurements at sites in Death
Valley and Mammoth Lake area, California.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) has been developed as the keystone
instrument for global studies of atmosphere, land, and ocean processes (Salomonson et al, 1989). MODIS, with
36 spectral channels, is scheduled to be launched in June 1998 on the EOS (Earth Observing System) AM-1
platform (King et al, 1995). In support of MODIS remote sensing algorithm development, the MODIS Airborne
Simulator (MAS) has been developed for the NASA's high-altitude ER-2 research aircraft, and is an outgrowth of
the development of the Wildfire infrared imaging spectrometer, originally designed for investigations of high-
temperature terrestrial targets such as forest fires. King et al (1996) described its technical details, calibration
methods, and evaluation of the MAS performance.
MAS in its June 1997 configuration has 50 narrowband channels shown in Table I in the spectral range
between 0.471.tin and 14.5p.m, 10 of the shortwave channels (<2.5lam) similar to the MODIS reflective
channels, and 12 of the emissive channels similar to the MODIS thermal infrared (TIR) bands at approximately
same wavelength locations including the seven MODIS TIR bands (bands 20, 22, 23, 29, and 31-33) used in the
MODIS land-surface temperature (LST) algorithms. Beginning in January 1995, a 50-channel, 16-bit digitizer
was used, which greatly enhanced the capability of MAS to simulate MODIS data over a wide range of
environment conditions. The dynamic range of the TIR channels is wide enough to encompass cold cloud targets
as well as warm terrestrial surface targets. MAS has a spatial resolution of 50m (pixel size) at the sea level as
MAS is on the ER-2 research aircraft flying at altitude of 20kin. Radiometric calibration of the shortwave MAS
channels is obtained by observing laboratory standard integrating sphere sources on the ground before and after
flight missions, while calibration of the infrared channels is performed in flight by viewing two onboard
blackbody sources once every scan. The new calibration method (King et el, 1996) takes into account the effect
of blackbody emissivity which is less than 1.0. We measured the spectral emissivity of the Krylon ultraflat black
paint that was used to paint the MAS blackbodies, and applied this spectral emissivity and measured spectral
response functions in the new calibration method for the MAS raw data in TIR channels.
In this paper, we briefly review the MAS flight missions for the validation of the MODIS LST algorithms in
section 2, and the TIR instruments used in field measurements during the previous field campaigns in section 3.
We present the preliminary results obtained from the calibrated MAS raw data in section 4, and describe the
activities in the near future in section 5.
2. MAS MISSIONS FOR THE LST VALIDATION
MAS data have been acquired in multiple field campaigns at test sites (including Mono Lake and Mammoth
Lake, and Death Valley) in California and Nevada since the first EOS Calibration/Validation Field Campaign
conducted in Railroad Valley, Nevada, on 3 August 1995, as shown in Table II. The MAS mission number in the
first column is given by the series number of the field campaign followed by D and N for daytime and nighttime
MAS flights, respectively. Fortunately, the sites where we conducted ground-based measurements were in clear-
sky conditions except the field campaign in the Mammoth Lake area in early April 1996. These clear-sky MAS
data have been used for the validation of two MODIS LST algorithms. For land surfaces with known emissivities,
a generalized split-window LST algorithm (Wan and Dozier, 1996) can be used to retrieve the surface
temperature. A new physics-based day/night LST algorithm (Wan and Li, 1997) uses seven MODIS bands (three
in the 3.5-4.3p.m region and four in the 8-13.51.tm region) for simultaneous retrieval of the land-surface
temperature and emissivity. MAS on the ER-2 platform is the airborne sensor suitable for validating these two
MODISLSTalgorithmsbecauseofitsmatchedchannellocation,widedynamicrange,highcalibrationaccuracy,
andappropriatespatialresolution.
Largehomogeneouste tsitessuchassiltplayasandinlandlakeshavebeenchosenbecausetheirin-situ
surfacetemperaturesandemissivitiescanbemeasuredmoreaccurately(Snyderet al, 1997a).Weselected
RailroadValley,NV,asatestsiteforthevalidationofLSTalgorithmsinthelastthreeyearsbecausetheuniform
playathereis largerthan15by 15km.Asdiscussedin section4, thestandardeviationin theplayasurface
temperatureisapproximately1°Cand0.5°C in day and at night, respectively. The purpose of the field campaign
that we conducted at Mono Lake and Mammoth Lake, CA in April 1996 was to validate the LST algorithm for
lake surface and snow cover. We conducted a field campaign at the flat alluvial fan called Devil's Golf Course in
Death Valley, CA in March 1997. This alluvial fan is approximately 2km wide in the east-west direction and
much longer in the north-south direction. Although the size of the alluvial fan is not large enough for the
validation of LST algorithm for MODIS pixels, the diversity of rocks and the low vegetation coverage in Death
Valley make it an ideal test site for the validation of the day/night LST algorithm for emissivity retrieval.
3. TIR INSTRUMENTS FOR FIELD MEASUREMENTS
In order to compare the LST values retrieved from MAS data, we need to measure the temporal and spatial
variations in the land-surface temperature at the same viewing angle. We measure the land-surface temperature
with three kinds of TIR instruments: thermistor with portable datalogger, hand-held infrared thermometer
(broadband radiometer), and TIR scanning spectrometer. Thermistors are primarily for measurements of the
temperature of water and playa l-2mm beneath the surface. Broadband radiometers and TIR spectrometer are
used for measurements of the surface temperature if the surface emissivity can be obtained from independent
measurements. We used two kinds of broadband radiometers, one manufactured by Everest and another by
Heimann, in our previous field campaigns. The TIR spectrometer (from MIDAC Corp.) equipped with InSb/MCT
sandwich detector can provide radiance data at a selectable spectral resolution of 1 to 32 wavenumbers in the
spectral range 3.5-14.5gtm. Normally we select the 4 wavenumber resolution in our field measurements. At this
spectral resolution, the speed of the spectrometer is 8 spectra per second. We made a series of custom
improvements to this TIR spectrometer, including installation of a scanning mirror and two-three blackbody
boxes in the front of the spectrometer. This TIR spectrometer with the scanning mirror can scan a range of angles
to provide temporal and angular spectral surface radiance and atmospheric downwelling irradiance (with a diffuse
reflector). The measured downwelling irradiance has been used in the atmospheric correction of the ground-
based measurement data. These TIR instruments are calibrated with a full aperture blackbody in a range of
temperature wide enough to cover the surface temperature conditions in the field. The accuracies of thermistors,
TIR radiometers and spectrometer are better than 0.5 °C.
Spectral directional-hemispherical emissivity can be measured with an integrating sphere facility which
includes a Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer and a 5-inch infragold integrating sphere. The
spectrometer has sensitivity both in the mid and thermal infrared, covering all MODIS bands of interest for LST.
This instrument is primarily used for emissivity measurements of samples such as ice, water, silt, sand, soil, leaf
surface, and etc. The surface roughness of these samples is limited to a few millimeters. Laboratory and field
measurements of the infrared BRDF (bidirectional reflectance distribution function) and emissivity can also be
made with the UCSB SIBRE (Spectral Infrared Bidirectional Reflectance and Emissivity) instrument, which
includes a hemispherical pointing system, FUR spectrometer, a TIR source, and reference plates (Snyder et al,
1997b). The effect of surface temperature change due to the thermal source heating is carefully corrected (Snyder
and Wan, 1996). The spot size viewed by the MIDAC spectrometer is approximately 3cm in diameter so
materials with some small-scale surface structure can be examined. We also have a beam expander that gives a
12cm spot for more structured surfaces. We can recover angular spectral emissivity (but not BRDF) from
absolute radiance measurements using a sun-shadow technique which is similar to the day/night method.
4. PRELIMINARY RESULTS
The surface temperature and emissivity values retrieved from MAS data were compared with well calibrated
in-situ data from the TIR scanning spectrometer, radiometers, and thermistors as shown in Table IlL The LST
value retrieved from MAS data acquired in MAS mission ID is obtained with the generalized split-window LST
method because there was only a daytime MAS flight mission for this first EOS Calibration/Validation field
campaign.In thiscase,theemissivityvaluesforthesplit-windowchannelsareobtainedbythemeasurementsof
surfacesampleswiththeintegratingspherefacilityin laboratory.ForothersixMASflightmissionslistedin
TableIII, theLSTvaluesretrievedfromMASdataareobtainedwith theday/nightLSTalgorithm.Co-
registrationofthedayandnightMASimagesi necessaryfortheday/nightLSTalgorithm.Becausethedayand
nightMASdatawereacquiredbythesameER-2aircraftflyingatalmostthesamealtitudeandflightdirectionin
thedayandnightflightmissions,thehighqualityoftheMASimagesmadeit relativelyeasyforustodotheco-
registration.AfterweenhancetheMASimagesinafewchannelswiththehistogramequalizationmethod,we
canfindgroundcontrolpoints(roadsandriverstreams)onboththedayandnightMASimages.Thenwecan
makeco-registrationfthenightMASimagewiththedayMASimagebyshiftingcertainnumbersof linesand
samplesthataredeterminedbythepairsofgroundcontrolpoints.Wecancheckthequalityoftheco-registration
byoverlayingatransparencysheetofthedayMASimageontheanothersheetforthenightMASimage.The
uncertaintyinday/nightco-registrationisapproximatelyafewMASpixels.In ordertoincreasethesignal-to-
noiseratiooftheMASdataandtoreducetheeffectoftheerrorinco-registration,weaveragetheMASdatafor
every2by2pixelsbeforeapplyingtheday/nightLSTalgorithm.Forall testsiteswherewemadeground-based
measurementsunderclear-skyconditionsduringMASoverflights,theLSTvaluesretrievedfromMASdata
agreedwiththosefromfieldmeasurementswithin1°C.BandemissivitiesretrievedfromMASdataagreedwell
withgeneralizedgeologicalmaps.Thetopographicmap(seriesno.NJ11-11)andthegeneralizedgeologicalmap
(CrowleyandHook,1996)ofDeathValley,CAareshowninFig.1.ThedaytimeandnighttimeLSTimagesand
bandemissivitiesinMASchannels30and42retrievedfromMASdataforDeathValleyon3and4April 1997
areshownin Fig.2. Thereareobvioustopographicfeaturesin thedaytimeandnighttime(18:50PST)LST
images,butnotin theemissivityimages.Is isobservedthatthebandemissivitiesretrievedfromMASdata
agreedwellwiththegeneralizedgeologicalmap.
Fig.3showstheLSTandemissivityimagesretrievedfromMASdataforRailroadValley,NVon23and24
June1997.It isworthwhiletopointoutthatweobservedthespatialvariationin theplayasurfacetemperature
withbothMASdataandfieldmeasurementda a.Forthethreefieldcampaignsweconductedin 1995-1997,the
brightnesstemperatureimagesofMASdatain thechannelsat 11_tmandtheLSTimagesretrievedfromMAS
datawith theMODISLST algorithmshowthatthe standardeviationin playasurfacetemperatureis
approximately1°Cand0.5°C in day and at night, respectively. There is always a large variation in the daytime
surface temperature because of the solar forcing and the large variation in the surface wind speed during the day.
The surface wind is usually calm during night. This makes it relatively easy to make field measurements of the
LST at night and the accuracy of the LST from field measurements at night is higher.
Note that the grey level scales for LST and band emissivity images in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 are fixed at the same
values (0-255 corresponding to temperature range from -5.0 to 58.75°C in steps of 0.25°C, and 0-255
corresponding to emissivity range from 0.49 to 1.0 in steps of 0.002). It is reasonable that the overall day and
night LST values are higher in Railroad Valley in June than those in Death Valley in early March. However, the
surface emissivity in Death Valley varies in a much wide range than in Railroad Valley both in MAD channels 30
and 42. There is less contrast in the channel 42 emissivity images in both Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 because the band-
averaged emissivity in channel 42 varies in a narrow range. These generally agree with the emissivity features
obtained from our laboratory measurements and literature (Salisbury and D'Aria, 1992 and 1994).
5. ACTIVITIES IN THE NEAR FUTURE
The results from our previous field campaigns indicate that the spatial variation in field measurement data is
the major source of the uncertainty in the LST validation. Recently we have made a great effort to reduce this
uncertainty. We purchased 12 Heimann radiometers with a special window filter of 10-13 lam. The effect of the
large variation in emissivity below 101am can be reduced by the use of this filter. We expect that the accuracy of
the LST measurements can be improved by averaging the LST values from 12 Heimann radiometers well
distributed over an area of 100 by 100m or 1 by lkm for comparison with LST values retrieved from MAS or
MODIS data. We also purchased an IR camera from AGEMA Infrared Systems. There are 240 by 320 elements
in this uncooling microbolometer-based IR camera. So we can easily place this IR camera on towers, low-level
aircraft or balloons for measuring the temporal spatial LST distribution over test sites. Further improvements
have been made to the existing scanning TIR spectrometer. The number of blackbodies in the front of the
spectrometer is increased from two to four. One of the blackbodies is at the ambient temperature (Tam), the
second one at a temperature approximately 10 °C above Tam, the third one at 20 °C above Tam, and the fourth one
at 10-15°CbelowTam.In thisway,wecanreducethecalibrationerrordueto thenon-linearityin the
spectrometerr sponseandreachtheaccuracyof0.2°CinthespectralrangeswherethesevenMODISbandsused
in theMODISLSTalgorithmarelocated.Thespotsizeof thefield-of-viewof thescanningspectrometeris
increasedto36cmfrom12cmbyplacingit onasupportstructure3mabovethegroundinsteadof lm sothatthe
surfacesamplemeasuredbythespectrometerwillbetterepresentthesurfaceconditionofthetestsites.
Weplantodeploythesenewandimprovedinstrumentsin thefieldcampaignsatMammothLakeandDeath
Valley,CAscheduledin lateFebruaryandearlyMarch1998.A post-launchfieldcampaignatRailroadValley,
NVisalsoplannedforlateSeptember1998sothatwecanvalidatetheMODISLSTalgorithmusingrealMODIS
datain itsearlystage.ER-2MASwill fly forthesetwofieldcampaigns.Weplanto makemoresun-shadow
measurementsbeforeandafterMAS/MODISoverflightsduringthesetwofieldcampaignsinordertovalidatethe
emissivityretrieval.
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TABLE I. The central wavelength (Xc) and bandwidth (AX) of MODIS Airborne Simulator (MAS)
channels as configured in June 1997 and the equivalent channels of the MODIS onboard the
EOS AM-1 platform to be launched in June 1998.
MAS Xc (A;L) MODIS ;Lc(A;L)
channel p,m (nm) channel #rn (nm)
1 0.47 (39) 3 0.47 (20)
2 0.55 (42) 4 0.56 (20)
3 0.65 (52) 1 0.65 (50)
4 0.70 (43) 14 0.68 (10)
5 0.74 (42) 5 0.75 (10)
6 0.82 (44)
7 0.87 (42) 2 0.86 (35)
8 0.91 (41) 17 0.91 (30)
9 0.95 (41) 19 0.94 (15)
10 1.63 (52) 6 1.64 (25)
11 1.68 (52)
12 1.74 (52)
13 1.79 (52)
14 1.84 (50)
15 1.89 (52)
16 1.94 (52)
17 1.99 (54)
18 2.04 (57)
19 2.09 (55)
20 2.14 (56) 7 2.13 (50)
21 2.19 (55)
22 2.24 (57)
23 2.29 (55)
24 2.33 (56)
25 2.38 (56)
MAS Xc (AX) MODIS _,c (A;L)
channel pm (nm) channel p.m (nm)
26 3.12 (155)
27 3.28 (149)
28 3.44 (159)
29 3.58 (154)
30 3.74 (140) 20 3.79 (180)
31 3.90 (152) 22 3.97 (59)
32 4.05 (151) 23 4.06 (61)
33 4.23 (157)
34 4.38 (165) 24 4.47 (65)
35 4.54 (149) 25 4.55 (67)
36 4.68 (158)
37 4.84 (149)
38 5.00 (142)
39 5.16 (145)
40 5.29 (142)
41 5.40 (93)
42 8.59 (302) 29 8.54 (300)
43 9.66 (529) 30 9.73 (300)
44 10.49 (440)
45 10.99 (490) 31 11.01 (500)
46 11.98 (420) 32 12.03 (500)
47 12.87 (410)
48 13.29 (460) 33 13.36 (300)
49 13.83 (560) 35 13.91 (300)
50 14.28 (430) 36 14.19 (300)
TABLE II. The MAS flight missions and field measurements conducted for the validation of MODIS LST
algorithms in 1995-1997.
mission test site date time field measurements weather conditions
(PST) E1 E2 E3
1D Railroad Valley, NV 3 Aug 1995 12:58-13:45 1 1 0 clear-sky, broken clouds
2D Mammoth Lake, CA 2 Apr 1996 13:31-14:12 1 1 1 partly cloudy
2N Mammoth Lake, CA 3 Apr 1996 18:31-19:12 1 1 1 partly cloudy
3D Railroad Valley, NV 4Jun 1996 10:53-11:59 1 1 1 clear-sky, cwv=l.4cm
3N Railroad Valley, NV 5Jun 1996 18:50-19:37 1 1 1 clear-sky
4D Death Valley, CA 3 Mar 1997 12:32-13:05 1 2 9 clear-sky, cwv=0.5cm
4N Death Valley, CA 4 Mar 1997 18:43-19:04 1 2 9 clear-sky
5D Railroad Valley, NV 23 Jun 1997 9:30-10:42 1 2 7 clear-sky, cwv= 0.7cm
5N Railroad Valley, NV 24Jun 1997 18:30-19:30 1 2 10 clear-sky, cwv=0.7cm
Note: E 1 stands for TIR spectrometer, E2 for TIR thermometer, E3 for thermistor l mm beneath the surface.
TABLE III. The summary of LST values retrieved from MAS data and field measurement data under
clear-sky conditions in the LST field campaigns in 1995-1997.
mission test site date
latitude, longitude
time Ts (MAS) Ts (field measurements)
(PST) (°C) E1 52 E3
1D 38° 31.46'N, 115° 42.74'W 3Aug 1995 13:26 [59.1] 59.2 58.5
3D 38° 27.69'N, 115° 41.50'W 4 Jun 1996 11:25 57.7 57.5 56.7 56.0
3N 38° 27.69'N, 115° 41.50'W 5 Jun 1996 18:55 24.8 24.2 24.8 24.4
4D 36° 21.12'N, 116° 51.36'W 3 Mar 1997 12:39 41.3 41.8,42.1 40.6
4N 36° 21.12'N, 116° 51.36'W 4Mar 1997 18:50 18.6 18.4,18.9 18.5
5D 38° 27.72'N, 115° 41.57'W 23 Jun 1997 10:11 46.5 46.0 47.1 46.5
5N 38° 27.72'N, 115° 41.57'W 24 Jun 1997 18:59 22.5 22.8 22.3 23.1
Note: The uncertainties in Ts values calculated from TIR spectrometer (El) and thermometer (E2) data are
approximately 0.5°C due to the errors in instrument calibration and in the surface emissivity values used. The
thermistor datalogger (E3) has an accuracy better than 0.5°C, but it does not give the temperature at surface.
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